Higher Education Preparation Course
HEP

This on-line course is designed for the Active Duty Service member seeking to attend an institute of higher education using Tuition Assistance. Completing HEP satisfies the requirement for College 101. Service Members will need to provide a copy of the course completion certificate to their local Education Center in order to place a completion entry in the individual WEBTA Student Account. Covered in this course are choosing a career goal, determining an educational path to completing that goal, factors to consider when choosing an institute of higher education, and tuition assistance and other forms of funding. The expected outcome is to create a personal education folder, which can be beneficial when meeting with an education counselor. Course completion takes approximately 2 hours.

Accessing HEP
Login with CAC or JKO account to https://jkindirect.ltea.mil
Select Course Catalog tab and type any or all keywords “Higher Education Preparation”
After enrolling in the course, users can re-access it through the “My Training” tab.
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